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sensCAPL POWELL DID ASDOING...!'THEATRES
- I'- - II

-- EXPERT EYE TESTING 4 JOT RELISH ME WfLL AS THEY CAN NOTHERE IS NEED"TXB OXJUSTZAV TO WIGHT.

' Tonight, when 'The Christian" comes
to the Marnuam t J rand theatre for a
engagement of three nights, with BO BATS SB. W60DS KTTCHIWSOW,
special matinee Saturday at 3:16 O'clock,

BZCKXTABYCr TUB STATU BO ABOlocal piay-goor- a will have an .oppor
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dramas of the century, .. There has never
been a novel of recent years which has

Is the foundation for a perfect correction. The
slightest defects should display themselves
almost immediately upon examination.

. OUR EXPERIENCED OPTICIAN- -

Is fully able to cope with the most complicated
, case and give the very best of results.

created greater Interest in the literary
world ; than. thla masterpiece of Hall

"Doing as well as they can under theI.I,I1.UUIW..U-1'-

circumstances." Is the .way Dr. Woods
Hutchinson, secretary of 'the state board

. Of yoijr taking cold this Winter. Wear

Dr. Jaeger's Health Wool Under-
wear. AH-Wo- ol Taffeta Negligeb
Shirts, Sanitary Wool Nightgowns,
Sanitary Wool Half Hose, Abdomal
Bands, etc. '

,
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They are the best that's made ' and they
cost no more than other reliable makes.

For the first time yesterday afternoon
Captain Powelt, the dignified bailiff who
presides In department No, 4'of the State
circuit court, learned that he bora a
striking resemblance to a certain Port-lan- d

carpenter, of whom he .had never
heard, and the way he gleaned the infor-
mation was anything but pleasing to the

of health, refers, to the management Of
the city schools and the aanitary condiV tions of the . buildings. "About half
enough money is being expended on ourOCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY FILLED public schools In the way of modern apsombre captain. paratus and adequate .buildings," heIt was toward the close of the session

In Judge Tracer's court, and a suit said. "Other towns that could be lost
brought by James Marshall, a contractor,
against Saul Silverfleld. involving two

in Portland have more and better school
buildings than this place. Portland
claims a population of 110.000. It has
10 public school buildings, or about one

uncompleted flats, was under J'unslon. .-- .

to every 4,332 persons. Why, In the lit-
tle town "In Iowa where 'I formerly re

An attempt had been made to prove
that work on the fiats was tied up by a
walk-o- ut of the union carpenters during
the early summer, and a little German
was on the stand to tell what he knew

X sided we had four schools and little
more than 6,000 Inhabitants."Manvfctnrlnf Optician tad .JtwUrg.

Dr. Hutchinson and Dr. Mae Cardwellof the case.PORTLAND, OREGON.THIRD ANDJrASHINOTON ST8.
When a jury Is not In attendance, Cap Inspected .the High School building

Wednesday, making a thorough Investitain Powell usually occupies the first
Buffum & Pendleton

.
,
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THIRD AND STARK STREETS 4
.

chair In the Jury box during the sessions
of the court, where, gavel In hand, he

gation from basement to garret "We
had Intended," said Dr. Hutchinson, "vis-
iting one or two more schools Wednesvigorously raps at the first sign of dis

order, lie was In his accustomed place day, but we didn't have time. The High
school and all the buildings so far visduring the trial yesterday afternoon.
ited are bejng conducted, as regards saniTha wltnaaa Jiad Just stated, that. 1)0

,1tary conditions, In a aatlsfactory man- -worked on the flats until the walking
delegate came around, when ha was or
dered off. He thought most of the men
on the Job quit " ' '" " "' 4 '" ' ' "- ''' '""aa A A A A A 'A A"' - A ': A A A 'A T A V""How many were on the Job?" was
asked.

j-
- wal, about eight I think."
"And you all qultr

fir,.andthe principals and teachers In
charge are doing1 ar well 'trXMf cn
under the clrcumstancta. We intend vis-
iting about two cshools on the East Side
and possibly two more on this side, and
then we will be In ft position to frame
our report and make suggestions."

It Is understood that the Park school,
one of the largest public school build-
ings in the city. Is to be one of the next
ones visited by the "smelling commit

4J0 .a" OBA IEB 'WXUAXD
As John Storm.

FRIDAY iiilAiW-
Calne, the famous English novelist The
tremendous success of the story In

Over 25 Years'
Practice in .:

Portland v

Acquainted us
WithMany
Thousands of
People '

-

book; form created a demand for the
narrative to be placed upon the stage. tee." The .Falling building, where the S

condition or the closets Is causing com-- 1 VThis demand was met, and the result
exceeded all expectations, for "Tha

Pretty near all."
"Some kept on working, did they??'
"Yes, one of two did, I think. The

old man here kept on working, and I
guess another feller did too anyway 1

am sure the old man kept going."
The "old man" to whom he referred

was Captain Powell, who has not missed
a day from the court house for a number
of years, and to make sure tnat ha would
not be misunderstood, the witness
pointed his thumb over his shoulder at
the horrified captain.

"J f y ;.; -

Christian" as a play became even more
popular than the novel had been. 'The
Christian" haa netted Hall Calne over ONE DAY ONLY

ment, will be visited by the health of-
ficers, i

Referring to the well-ke- pt lawns of
the Falling building.. with the grass un-
marked by the print of boisterous feet1100,000 and has been as great m suc

cess flnaclally ae It has been from Dr. Hutchinson remarked:- - - "Schoolliterary standpoint The dramatisation yards have other duties to perform beLittle attention was paid to the Inci of the story l by the author himself, sides growing grass." .dent until on cross-examinati- the wit-
ness was further questioned as to how
many men were on the Job after the

and Mr. Calne now ranks Ulgh among
the dramatist as he does among the
writers of books. 'The Christian" as WILL RETURN TOstrike began. e"I am not sure. I tell you. Just how

Mennen's
Borated
Talcum
Powder

presented at the Marquam Orand
will be Mr. Calne's own version and
the production will be presented aftermany men were left on the Job. but I

Stni there were dozens In to see
us that were entire strangers to
our eyes. We extracted teeth
free-fo- all who called .desiring

. that , service, and believe that
none left us dissatisfied. We
shall offer our services FRKE TO
ALL on each Thursday until fur-
ther .notice. CHARGING NOTH-
ING AT ALL for teeth extrac-
tion, and no one will be asked for
other work, because we ido thlx

know sure that the old man here kept the plans approved by the author. Seats
are now selling for the entire engageworking, after the rest of us quit and THE ANTIPODESSB. X X. 9ATXS,
mentagain the thumb was pointed over Ma

shoulder at the astonished captain.Senior Heather Tlrm of Bra, &. X. and
J. H. Davie. xnat tne nrst time waa a mistake, the MAOiciAir HzuHin coBrnra.free. WE DESIRE TO MAKE THP! AroiTAIVTA NTS! CUT 'PVPWV Pirn. captain could conceive, but that again

the witness should Identify htm as the
man who "kept on working" was more

The French ship . Jollrtte. which arSON IN PORTLAND-HAVIN- TROUBLE WITH THEIR TEETH, but,
wish it distinctly understood that we consider no one nhliratl to hava The advance sale of seats will open rived at the mouth of the river a few

,m-- r wum uonn uy ub untun wo extract inerr aenms; or aecaxea tomorrow morning at 10 o clock for the
great and only Hermann, who comes to MONEY ORDERS ISSUEDLITTERS RECISTKRXD AND

STAMPS SOLD AT ALL HOURSthat 'canwtui wuooui eipcnn o incm. ror me very stni work
than he could stand, and he shook his
head, furiously at the offender. Judge
Fraser enjoyed the Joke hugely while an
unmistakable titter flitted around the

days ago fsetn Australia In ballast, has
been ordered by her owners to return to
the antipodes. Capt Mannec, master of the
vessel, was In Portland yesterday morn

turned out by any on these will be the Marquam Orand theatre next Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
November 16, 17 and 18, with a popularcourt room. ing, and stated that so soon as he can

make the Necessary preparations he willThe captain stalked angrily from the matinee Wednesday at 2.: IS o clock. As
an entertainer tn magic and sensational

OUR. PRICES:
fest Robber Mounted Sets of TeetL$7.Q0 Good Quality Rubber Moonttd Sets... $4.01
Bridges..... ,.,.$3.00 per tootti Gold Crowns .$3.00 per tooth
Porcelain Crowns.. 3.00 per tooth Silver Fillings .50 per tooth

sail for Port Pirle, Spencer bay. Southcourt room as soon as his gavel had an-
nounced the close of the session. He
encountered the reporters at the door.

Australia, where he will probably load
with copper ore. ,

LaueDavis Drug Go.
POPULAR PHARMACISTS

YAMHILL and THIRD STREETS

He says that freight rates are comand refused to talk about the mater
at all: That he should be held un

Illusions his position is absolutely se-
cure. Novelties In magic are as essen-
tial to success as In the field of the
drama, and It Is probably to this one
fact that Hermann always presents
something new and startling.

erably better over there than at the Pato ridicule In his own court room was
bad enough but to be branded as aDRS. L. M. & J. H. DAVIS scab" as a carpenter who "kept on
working" was a little too much. "TZVBTSSZE'S PABDSIB."

cific Coast points, and that is the rea-
son he Is going to take the back trail.
At the time he left there several months
ago ships were In poor demand, but the
outlook Is now promising. It Is said
that no other but a French vessel could
stand the' expense back and
forth In ballast

Store.Tailors 400, 403 and 404 Mohawk Building, over Koberts Bros.'
nurd and Morrison treats. Phone, iak 3201. GIRLS TO CONTEST , There Is a good play at Cordrays

Theatre this week, at least every one
who has witnessed It' pronounces It good,
and that Is pretty fine evidence that The captain Is short of six sailors, andFOR A MEDAL securing new men and attending toin 10NG PASSAGE BY"Tennessee's Pardner" Is a play that will

other business matters it will probably

Ing the mouth of the river a large num-
ber of different kinds of craft were
found gathered there. ,.,

The Professor Koch Is neat and clean
as a pin.' She is at the Mersey dock,
where 4,480 barrels of cement wlll.be
discharged. The cargo Is consignedto
the Portland Grain company.

be a week before he again sets sail for
Australia.

always And admirers among the best
class of theatre patrons. It will be the
bill all this week at Cordray's, including
ft special matinee next Sunday.

Girls will contest for a silver medal
offered by Central W. C. T. TT. for the
best reading. The contest will be held liOCIIPROEESSOR
November 15 at 8 p. m.. In Woodward "BT7DOLFBT AND ASOXK."hall, Montavllla. Quests from the city
should take the 7 o'clock car at Third

The British ship Strathdon completed
her grain cargo last night at the Oce-
anic dock for South Africa. Balfour,
Guthrie & Co. are the exporters.

This afternoon the Norwegian ship
Aimed la Is expected to complete her
lumber cargo at the Portland mill.

The French bark Montcalm finished
discharging coal this morning at the gas

You Have a Picture to Frame
BRING IT IN OR TELEPHONE MAIN 1343. WE
WILL CARE FOR IT. WE ARE DOING THAT
CLASS OF WORK YOU DESIRE AT PRICES
THAT WILL PLEASE YOU. OUR WORK GUAR-
ANTEED IN ALL LINES OF PICTURE FRAMING

Exterior and Interior Painting Tinting,' Paper Hanging, Etc

David Steinberg, a Umatilla county
well-to-d- o resident of Milton, was found
near the Starkey prairie country, In the

and Yamhill streets. The readers', names
are withheld, and they are known to the WAS KOBB TXAK SIX XOVTXS

"Rudolph and Adolph" Is an attraction
of a rather higher class than those us-
ually labelled musical or farce comedies.
Mason and Mason are very clever Ger-
man comedians. The plot of the piece
depends upon the fact that these two

Judges only by number. The program
follows: k. -

eosmra tom xaxbuxo to Co-

lumbia BXTEB, XWOXXTDZVa

southwestern part of Union county,
about i0 miles from La Grande, liv
semi-conscio- us condition with his throat
hacked from ear to ear.' He' was still

dock, .Piano solo ; ...Miss Gardner
Reading,. , . . ."The Modern Cain" No. 1 SKOXT TZUB SPIHT AT POST X.OM

XABB BOOKS OK SAXiB.Reading "Dot Poy Frits" No. 2
AJTOEIiES TATAUTT AT SB A.

look exactly alike and their wives and
others get them mixed. So, in order to
destroy the likeness they both decide to

alive when found, was ' taken
Grande and will probably recover. ' lie
states he cut his own throat while Irre-
sponsible from excessive drinking. 1

.

Song Selected v . Favllle Quartet
Reading

shave, and approach from opposite sidesE. H. Moorehouse (& Company
Northwest Corner Seventh and After

'The Dream of the Revellers" No. t
Reading I of a double mlrror.i which has the glass -- After a passage of six months and IS

(Journal Special Service.)
Philadelphia, Nov. 12. The sale was

begun, today of the second part of the
valuable library of the late Howard T.
Goodwin,- the private secretary of A. J.

"The Face on the Barroom Floor" " B" iaB "n",ln ,B Periormea
No 4 I and the men do exactly the same thing

days from Hamburg to the Columbia
river, the German bark Professor Koch,
Captain Schutte, arrived In Portland har-
bor yesterday afternoon, pixteen days

Rendtna- - at the same time, following each other,
Cassatt who committed suicide some
time ago. In his, mania for collectingSeth Peter's Description of Dan'l eacn ner tne impression tnat ne sees

his own reflection. The Masons are alsoWebster's Great Lecture, rare books Mr. Goodwin succeeded of that time, however, were spent at
Port Los Angeles, discharging a portionHarvey Miller. good singers and dancers. In addition

to the strong company supporting them getting together one of the most valu of the cargo and an additional delay ofable libraries In America, single volumes8ong Selected Favllle Quartet
Reading. ."The Bridal Wine Cup" No. 8 a large chorus of pretty girls also ap four weeks was experienced in coming

in the collection being valued at thoupears In the many specialties and muAward of medal. around Cape Horn.sands of dollars.slcal numbers with v which the pieceReading. . .'The Frenchman's Dilemma" . While off the Horn Richard voss,
deokboy 18 years of age, 'fell overboardabounds. These comedians will be the In the lot to be disposed of at the

present sale the most important rarityMiss Georgia Newbury.
Presentation of medals by Prof. S. H. attraction at Cordray's theatre for the and was drowned. At the time the ao

entire week commencing Sunday. NoU. Downs. Is Rossetti s "Germ." There were only
four numbers of 'The Germ" published, clilont occurred the unfortunate lad was

up In the rigging loosening the sails.vember 16.Piano solo by Miss Gardiner. although under another name the maga when he lost his hold and fell, into thecine continued for a short time. TheA special fire alarm system Is being "THB.DAHCnrO OIXL" sea. Although It was the middle - ofscarce nrst edition or Milton s "ParaInstalled at Ashland for the city under ladlse Lost" printed in 1669, Is Included,contract ' While It seems almost Impossible for as are also the first editions of "Paraan author or dramatist to produce a

July a blinding snowstorm was raging,
and it was impossible to save the boy.
The bark was rapidly drifting at the
time and' was soon far from the scene
of the accident She was Anally swung

dise Regained" and "Poems, Etc., Uponsuccessful story or play without resort
ing to unnatural and Impossible crea Several Occasions." In addition to

these are many scarce first editions oftions of the Imagination, the experience Charles Lamb, Wllke Collins, Dickens,of Drusllla Ives in "The Dancing Girl,

Some Christmas Reminders
'

; ; i

Fine Stationery in Fancy Boxes
We have displayed In our window the most superb line of paper

and envelopes In boxes ever shown in this city. These goods appeal
at once to the most fastidious purchaser, and

;

THE PRICE IS 'aiOHT.w ".'.'

"Kalo" Hand Made; Leather Goods
These leather good are the most exquisite work of two Chi-

cago- ladies.; They are made entirely by hand. No two pieces alike. ;

Only one. firm in each city has them and that's ourselves. V
Opera-glas- s bags, penwipers.' card cases, blotters arid ' money

bags every one hand-etche- d In some exclusive Oriental deslga

Gold Mounted Fountain Pens
We have them. What more useful and acceptable present for alady or gentleman? ' . -

Fountain pens filled free of charge at all times.

Disraeli .and Thackeray.though of course framed in romance and

around, and a thorough seart h of a day's
duration was made, but the body could
not be found.

After beating against heavy head
winds for a month, the vessel finally
rounded the Horn, but owing to a foul

adventure, Is still a common one, ap
CATHOUO CKATTATJQTTA.pealing to the experience of people

everywhere. Tlie Baker company Is
1. (Journal Special' Service.) .bottom, a slow passage was made updoing most excellent work .tn thls, , its

opening play and has plainly lost none Madison, Wis., Nov. 12. Milwaukee

BOYS'

Kangaroo Calf

Seamless Shoe
UNION STAMP

the coast to Port Los Angeles, it was
October 1 when that port was reached.and Dubuque are contesting for the loof the old interest and friendship of the

cation of the Western Catholic ChautauPortland people.- ' .,v.vx ..'--- t' .... but no. further unusual Incidents oc-

curred. Upon discharging 8,600 barrels
of cement at Port Los Angeles, the bark

qua before the 'meeting of the directors
In session here today. The Chautauqua1"THE PKISOITEB, Or RE ITSA." was formerly tne Columbian Catholic again set sail, thta time heading for the

mouth of the Columbia river. Oft thesummer . school, the sessions of whichScenic artiots; stage mechanics ; and
actors hare had a busy 'week preparing have been held at various points In Wis

consin, and . Minnesota. The president
California coast on October 26, the Ger-
man ship Nauarchos was spoken. She
was then 11 days out from Astoria, andof the --association is Bishop Messmer offor the large production of Anthony

Hope's great play, , "The Prisoner of

12 to 2,
$1.75

4

2 to B,

Green Bay, and as a majority of those was .making good progress. She reZenda," which ' opens on. Sunday after ported all well.,'; 'interested in the movement are likewise
residents of WIsconsHn, it'ls considerednoon at the popular Baker theatre. .The About zo miles west or Tillamook tne
probabla that Milwaukee will be chosen Professor Kock was struck by the big
as the location of the summer school.$2.00 storm which began on the afternoon of

Baker company produced it 'a Morosoo
Borbank theatre during their recent en-
gagement there for ' the first time at
popular prices and it was one of the
largest week's business In the" history

November .4, and continued with great
violence for two days. The vessel hoveWUXiABO ASSOCIATION ' BAVQTET,

We Have Only One

Price and Will Not Say

to Patrons That They

Can Get Something

Better by Paying a
Little Better Pri.cc
' No, No. No better work can be
had on earth than that turned out
by us, and to one and all alike
these will be . :

': OUR. CHARGES:
GOLD CB0WNS...I4.00, no more, n lest
PORCELAIN CROWNS,

$4.00, no more, no less'
BRIDuES, FEB TOOTH,

. : 4.00, no more, so less
KUBBEB-MOUNTE- FULL-SE- T TEETH,

. 18.00 best made

CELLULOID or 2IL0NITL... $1100

(Looks a Natural as Life) ;

to and the big sails were lowered, small
sails being substituted. Before the

Third
and
Alder
Sts.

fm-Huv- ". , m , (Journal Special Service.)
New Tork, Nov;- - 12. Elaborate ar storm subsided the vessel , was blown

almost as far north as Gray's Harbor,
although she was SO miles out to sea.

rangements have been made for the thir

SEE US FOR YOUR

HERE TO HELP HALL

IN PROSECUTIONS
teenth annual banquet at the Hotel Man-
hattan tonight of the Emma Wlllard She weathered the storm In splendid

manner, however, coming out of It withAssociation, of which Mrs. Russell Sage
out a sera ten. no other snips wereis president. The Invited guests - in
sighted during the gale, but upon reach1elude Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Mrs,

Grover Cleveland, Mrs. John Hay, Sena
'tor and Mrs. Chauncey M. Depew andSHIELDS FAILS TO GET

. RECEIVER APPOINTED
Mothers!BisWop and Mrs Henry C Potter,

. Francis J. Heney of San Francisco,
formerly attorney-gener- al ' for Arizona
during the last administration of Presi-
dent Cleveland, has arrived In Portland
to assist United States Attorney John H.

II cousnr or ex-go- t. rsAwcis weds

he failed to secure the proper attrac-
tions.

Cohn said that he didn't care whethi-- r

the place paid or not for the first few
weeks. Just so the people cuine t talk
about the show. Shields, lowevcr, was
receiving 20 per cent of the receipts as
his share of he deal, and thought the
show ought to pay from the start Ac-
cordingly he refused to employ as high-pric- ed

attractions as Cohn desired, Cohn
says.

Hall in the prosecution of Horace G. Mc-- 1 (Journal Special Service.)
Chicago, Nov. 12, A society wedding

of note today was that of Miss Lutle

Mothers!!

Mothers!!!
Grs. AYinsWs Soothing Syrca

Ladies'. Men's
and Children's

SHOES
AS WE SAVE YOU MONEY.

TRY A PAIR.

Mae Shlndler and Mr. A. W. Wheeler,
both prominent young members of Chi
cago society.. The bride Is the daughter
of A. H. . Shlndler, formerly of Black-bur- n.

Mo.; and a cousin, of

Ktnley, Maria L. Ware, S. A, D.. Puter,
Guy Huff and Emma L, Watson, Indicted
for land frauds.

Attorney Heuey Is practicing law In
San Francisco. In J8l, while chief
prosecutor for the territory of Arizona,
Mr. Heuey conducted the case against
Fred Smith, charged -- with embrzzllng
land-offln- e funds to the amount of J60,-00- 0.

r- - Four true bills were, returned
against- - Smith, but he was never con-
victed, forfeiting his bonds and escaping
to Canada. :: '

.
'

AXSOW SOI.D.
Francis of the same state. -

Edward Shields' irpplication for th.
appointment of a receiver for Conn's
Arcade theatre was denied yesterday by
Judge Cleland in the state circuit court
Shields was recently excluded from the
management of the place, which, he con-
tended, was In violation f his v)ntract
with Cohtu "Pending trial of this ques-
tion he petitioned, the court for a re
reiver, but Judge Cleland held yester-
day that Shields had adequate remedy
without the appointment of the receiver.
- The theatre was opened lasit month

"under the management, of Shields, but
fter the firM week's performance Cohn

became dissatisfied and excluded Shields
from the management on.tue ground tSat

We Have Removed to

FIRST and MORRISON
j, (Southeast Corner) .

Alba Dentists

Su been ose4 for ewer SXZTTyBAKS by MIL.
UONS of MOTHEKS for their CHILDISH
eWle TBXTBrsOt with FKHFECT SUCCSSA
It iOOTHES (he CHUJ1, SOPTHItS tba OTOfS.

Heart Disease
1 Captain --George 3. Willey of Seattle
has purchased the steamer Arrow from
the Arrow Navigation company. The
steamer was built in this city by Joseph
Paquet and until recently was In com-
mission between Seattle, and Port

Mar be i cured by strengthening the
heart nerves, enrlohlng the blood andLeo ySelling'

; 167 Third Street
improving the circulation with Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure. Bare and sura.

4UAYS an TATSt CTTABS WHO? COLIC, aad
to the best remedy for CIAKKBCBA. Sold by
Druggists In every part of the world. Be esre
tad ask for "Mrs. WlesUnrV awothlag Syra
MtakflMttkcrkJad. Twtatjr-rctalOttf- e

Bold gaarastee. sa4 pntal far tt beak
heart aai sarvat todar. .

"Strength and vigor come of good
food, duly digested. 'Force,' a ready-to-ser- ve

wheat and barley food, adds ne
burden, but sustains, nourishes, lavlgor-teg.- "j .

.t mm' V

of
--DK klUEl aUMCAI. COu aUttarfc lad. ...

Visa's Oar is a effectual 'tamed? for cold OB
tse'luogt. Bold b all drugfttu. 25c.
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